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Put on your walking boots and explore the beauty and splendour of Queensland’s parks.



There’s no better way to refresh and reconnect with nature than walking in national parks. Our walking tracks will lead you through diverse environments, ranging from rugged rainforest gorges to peaceful forested creeks and long sandy beaches.
You’ll discover much more on foot than from the car window! Get up close to delicate ferns beside the track, glimpse flashes of colourful birds and butterflies flitting through foliage or gaze in wonder at picture-perfect views.
Walking tracks are designed to be enjoyed by everyone, from families with small children in strollers and visitors with limited walking abilities or who use wheelchairs, through to serious hikers seeking more challenging walks.
Tracks are graded from easy to difficult so you’re sure to find one to suit your preferences and abilities.




 Short walks
Your options for short walks through Queensland’s parks are virtually endless. Explore cool rainforests, coastal scenery, waterfall lookouts, bushland oases and much, much more…
Find parks and forests with easy or short walks.
 Harder or longer walks
If you are looking for more challenging bushwalking experiences (from half-day to full-day walks), you’ll find many rewarding hikes in Queensland’s parks. Strap on your hiking boots and discover hidden wonders as you trek up mountain peaks, traverse scenic gorges, ramble through rocky landscapes or tramp through deep forests.
Parks and forests with hiking
 Multi-day hikes and Great Walks
You’ll enjoy a true sense of freedom on multi-day hikes (ranging from 2–8 days), which include iconic trails such as the world-renowned Thorsborne Trail and Queensland’s Great Walks. Connect more deeply with nature as you explore wild and remote environments, far away from everyday life.
Southern Queensland
	Conondale Range Great Walk
	Cooloola Great Walk
	Sunshine Coast Hinterland Great Walk
	Gold Coast Hinterland Great Walk
	Carnarvon Great Walk
	K’gari Great Walk
	Scenic Rim Trail

Central Queensland
	Mackay Highlands Great Walk
	Conway circuit
	Whitsunday Ngaro Sea Trail

North Queensland
	Misty Mountains wilderness walking tracks
	Bartle Frere trail, Wooroonooran National Park
	Goldfield trail, Wooroonooran National Park
	Juwun and Jambal walks, Wet Tropics Great Walk
	Thorsborne Trail, Hinchinbrook Island National Park

Topographic maps for some of the walks are available for download or available for purchase.
 Great Walks videos


	Queensland Great Walks - Carnarvon Great Walk 02:52 


	Queensland Great Walks - Conway Circuit 03:20 


	Queensland Great Walk - Gold Coast Hinterland Great Walk 04:11 


	Queensland Great Walks - Goldfields Trail 03:15 


	Queensland Great Walks - K'gari (Fraser Island) Great Walk 02:50 


	Queensland Great Walks - Sunshine Coast Hinterland Great Walk 03:05 


	Queensland Great Walks - Whitsunday Ngaro Sea Trail 02:39 






 Walk with care and respect
Before setting out, choose your park and track carefully. Plan to walk early morning to avoid the heat of the day or mid-week to avoid crowds. Pick a walk that suits your time and fitness level.
Please respect other park users by keeping your walking group small. Permits may be needed for larger groups, depending where in a park you walk.
Wherever and whenever you’re walking remember to look after yourself and the environment and walk with care.
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Website feedback







    Please share your experience with this website’s content and functionality.

        For all other enquiries, comments and complaints, please contact us.





	I found it useful 	 Strongly agree
	 Agree
	 Neutral
	 Disagree
	 Strongly disagree

 

	Your comments about this page’s content or functionality (required)  
	Contact
        Please provide your email address or phone number  if you are happy for us to contact you with any follow-up questions.
         
	
        	
                Send
            


    




    Privacy

    
    The Department of Environment, Science and Innovation collects personal information from you, including information about your email address and telephone number.

    We collect this information to contact you with any follow-up questions. We will only use your information for this purpose. It will otherwise not be used or disclosed unless authorised or required by law. Your personal information will be handled in accordance with the Information Privacy Act 2009.






    


    
    
    



    
        Contribute to the important work being done to protect and grow Queensland’s protected area system.

        Donate now
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        Acknowledgement of Country

The Department of Environment, Science and Innovation acknowledges Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islander peoples as the Traditional Owners and custodians of the land. We recognise their connection to land, sea and community, and pay our respects to Elders past and present.

 Artwork by Boyd Blackman, a Butchulla man.

The Department of Environment, Science and Innovation is committed to respecting, protecting and promoting human rights, and our obligations under the Human Rights Act 2019.
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